Del Webb Task Force
Follow-up Report
August 4, 2016
Purpose of this Document: To report on the status of the outcomes and action items from the June
30, 2016 meeting of the Task Force as described in the Meeting Summary.
Short Term
a) Determine owner/responsible for drainage ditch that terminates on Crownridge - WJPA.
Update: Mr. Stinson with WJPA reports that MUD 47 does own the drainage easement and a portion of
that easement behind Lots 50 & 51 of Section 63, Blk. 2 needs regrading. The regrading work should be
completed in the next few weeks and the easement will be added to their mowing contract for routine
maintenance.
b) Construct east/west swale south of raised portion of Pulte property to capture any water not captured
by temporary swales on southern section and take such water east and west as the natural flow permits
– Pulte.
Update: Township representatives John Powers and Marshall Jordan were provided a tour of the
development by Ryan Day with Pulte Homes on August 1.
The temporary drainage swales with embankment berms have been constructed along the south
boundary line of the Del Webb property adjacent to the Township Open Space Reserves.

(photo view from the pond on the south edge of the property facing east)

(photo view is from the east facing west towards the pond)

(photo view is from the south, facing west)
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These temporary drainage swales and related berms will direct water originating from the north to the
east and to the west in the swale ultimately to the central pond with all water contained on site.

(photo of pond located in the central portion of the property at the south property line)

Additional Information provided by Pulte and observations during the site inspection:
•

Road beds for the future streets and utility infrastructure are being installed: water, sewer,
storm drains, fire hydrants, etc.

•

The lift station and main detention basin will be operational by the end of August. All drainage
on the property appears to flow to the center of the property to the detention basins as
engineered and previously presented.

•

The streets and infrastructure in the first 2 sections of homes are complete and homes are
actively under construction. The first set of home sale closings have occurred and residents are
moving in.

•

The next 3 sections will have utilities and pavement progress in the next 30 days.
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•

CenterPoint has installed utility poles for the first sections along the north property line and will
be installing poles along the south property line on the utility easement in the near future. The
poles will be CenterPoint’ s standard wooden utility pole.

•

Dust control plan is in place utilizing water trucks.

•

Ground has broken on the amenity center (tennis, gym, pools & etc.)

c) Review any standing water and drainage in Township RSOR and determine if any remediation is needed.
The Township will determine and remove any debris in the ROSR having the potential to adversely
impact drainage. Mr. Bass also noted that during his visits to the area, some residents had directed their
back yard drainage into the RSOR. These may need to be redirected to the street so as not to aggravate
the standing water issue- Township.
Update: Township staff has inspected the Township ROSR and found minimal areas that require
removal of forest debris and landscape debris. Such debris shall be removed in the next 30 days. The
inspection found drainage systems from adjacent residents’ home encroaching onto Township property,
draining private property residential lots into the Township Reserve. The Township will address these
trespass and Covenant violations through its standard procedures.
d) Determine if the drainage swale to the SE draining to Crownridge is still needed and remediate as
needed – WJPA.
Update: Related to a) above. The drainage swale is necessary and will be remediated.
Long Term
•

Pulte has indicated they will consider expanding the southern boundary forest reserve and relocating
the fence lines of the lots. No commitment has been made at this time.
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